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The Administration of an Experimental Program in 4rban Education
Henrietta Schwartz
James McCampbell

In.the last fifteen years, a large number of programs have bcen
attempted in urban centers to reduce the incongruities evident between
the schools, often seen as bastions of the status quo, and the impatient
clients, the urban community, pressing for immediate change.
of remedy has been attempted, most unsuccessfully.)

Every manner

Some few programs

have reduced the dissonance between clients and educators in inner-city
schools serving minority populations.

Why?

What combination of unique

and common elements dJ.d these efforts display?

This paper will examine one of the many issues in the general problem of urban education, the management of training programs for educators who are or will be working in inner-city schools.

Conventional

wisdom suggests that staff stability is more functional than staff
instability in any organization.

Simple head counting over the last

few years reveals that the mortality rate among the management staff of
experimental programs located in urban centers is inordinately high.

2

It is our conviction and experience that training programs which have
been effective in preparing personnel for inner-city schools display a
set of common characteristics and a pattern or style of administration
which can be identified, documented, analyzed and replicated.

Attention

to careful historical and ethnographic documentation of program cultures
is needed and a codification of precidents must be undertaken before any
thtailed specifications for the successful management of experimental
programs can be undertaken.

Program planners and administrators need to

be trair,d to avail themselves of this information before embarking on
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projects which require behavioral and attitudinal changes among actors in
organizations.

If educators could avoid the syndrome of reinventing the

wheel each time a new program is launched, the high mortality rates of
innovations and their administrators Might be reduced.
Four common patterns emerge from investigations of the program which
have been effective in preparing personnel for inner-city schools.

First,

the programs featured a sound and explicit theoretical base, an analysis
of the problem to be addressed by the effort, and a set of logical assump-,
tions which served as guidelines for the direction of energies.

Second,

an effective and stable operational staff with a consensus of purpose
evolved a set of complementary role relationships consonant with the
program goals.

Third, interagency co-operation at all levels of the pro-

gram was evident.

Fourth, the time, data and resources necessary for pro-

grammatic self-correction in low visibility situations was available.

A

cursory investigation of several functional experimental programs designed
to train personnel for urban sehools supported the existence of the above
four characteristics, though each program may have had unique purposes
and features. 3

The rest of this discussion will be devoted to an analysis

of the second characteristic, staff development, and an examination of the
conditions for adapting and implementing a transactional leadership style
in one program designed to work with inner-city school personnel, the Ford
Training and Placement Program.

The building.of a staff structure and the stages in its development
are detailed in the documents and research reports of the Ford Training
and Placement Program, University of Chicago.

The authors were the

Executive Director and Assistant Director of the program respectively
and draw upon program tiles, experience, private papers and reports to
The Ford Foundation and University and Chicago Public School personnel as
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the data source for this paper.

The methodology most closely resembles

the case study technique using ethnographic analysis to supplement the
examples and evidence presented to'support the descriptions of the nature
of the program culture and the development of staff selection processes,
structures and norms.

In 1967 the University of Chicago and the Chicago Public Schools
embarked on a six-year experimental program addressing the problem of
training; teaching and other educational personnel for inner-city schools.
The placement policies of the system were also questioned and group training and placement were features of the program.

The experiment exempli-

fied the beginning of the shift in university/school relationships and
the attendant problems and outcomes of the new postures.

The program was

funded by The Ford Foundation and housed in the Department and Graduate
School of the University of Chicago.

Four other academic departments of

the University provided students for the program.

was based on two assumptions.

The Ford Program model4

First, each school is a unique social

system characterized by institutional role sets and filled by personalities
with individual needs.

The implications of this assumption are to train

together the persons who will be filling the roles in a specific school,
and to train themeas a group before they enter the school.

Second univer-

sities cannot prepare teachers for the inner city, or any other school
without the active participation of the professional in the field and the
members of the communities to be served by the school.

Therefore, any

effective training must be a collaborative one involving the trainer (the
University), the user (the public schools), and the client (the community).
The basic training mechanism of the program was called 'a cadre.

The

cadres for each of the thirteen schools involved in the program included
new teachers, experienced teachers, the principal, community representatives

and others reflective of the social system of the school.

University

staff members and program staff worked with the cadres before the school
year began and intensively during the first year at the school.
after, staff assistance was provided when requested by the group.

ThereThe

purpdse of the cadre was to provide personal and professional support for
the new teachers, renew the enthusiasm and skills of the experienced
teachers, solve school-wide problems, and bridge the gap between the
university, the school and the community.

Increased understandings and

better communications should improve the instructional program of the
school.

The assumptions of the program were logical.

Problems arose

in operationalizing the concepts, for implementation required changes in
the behavior of actors in both organizations at all levels.

The above description of theprogram illustrates the three conditions
which led to the creation of the management style which we call transactional.

6

First, the project was a low power organization which required

the cooperation of various.organizations and agencies, departments of
the University of Chicago, the central administrative bureaus of the
Chicago Public Schools, regional administrative units, individual school.
communities and The Ford Foundation.

The Ford Program had no direct power

over these agencies and had to depend upon a variety of devices to insure
co-operation.

These devices ranged from formal contractual agreements

between the University of Chicago and The Ford Foundation, and the University and the Chicago Board of Education to, informal "gentleman's agreements" between the'director of the project and school building principals.
During the course of the program, several principles evolved, the appli-

cation of which assured the level of co-operation necessary for program
functioning.
1,.

If

For example,

an exchange of money is involved in some aspect of the co-

operative endeavor,
written contractual a reements should be
_
.

agreed to by the participants at the inception of the relationship.

The Ford Program had written agreements with The Ford

Foundation; the University and The Ford, Program had a contractual agree-

ment with the Chicago Public SchOols shown in the Appendix.

All of these

agreements were negotiated at the inception of the program and there was
little conflict in the relationship among these agencies and the, terms of
the contracts were met.

What was not done in the. first year of program

operation was to negotiate contractual arrangements with the school based
and community members of the cadres who were paid for their participation
in the program, nor were written agreements negotiated with the universitybased interns, nor were written statements made to University faculty
members about resources available to them in assisting the groups with
curriculum development, nor were cadres. told in writing what program

resources would be avilable to support cadre sponsored projects during the
year or what the program's expectations were with respect to research.
,Further expectations_for_staff-roles-and-responsibilities were-defined-very

broadly, as they had to be at the inception of an experimental program.
In each of the areas which involved money or an individual's time which
represented money, conflicts arose during the first year of the program7
which led to the development of a set of written statements.

The state-

ments were flexible enough to adjust to individual, situations,, but they

did provide a set of ground rules which reduced conflict.

Copies of the

written agreements which the program required of interns, experienced
teachers and others in the cadres are shown in the Appendix.
2.

A series of ritual'events designed to renew the commitment of
the agencies to the

ro ram should be included in- the annual

time line of the program's management.

Obviously key personnel
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in all related agencies shou18: be contacted frequently by program administrators.

For example, in addition to having individuals from various

agencies represented on program comMittees, the .Director of The Ford

Program and the Dean of the Graduate School of Education made semi-annual
visits to the Superintendent of the Chicago Publtc Schools to discuss the
program.

In addition to monthly newsletters and other regular communiques

from the program, the Director and/or the Assistant Director or other
staff members visted with the principals of each school on a weekly basis.
A monthly luncheon was held at the Faculty Club of the University for
co-operating principals, other administrators ..nd selected program staff
members.

In addition, an annual conference attracting a national audience

was. held in which all cadre members participated as well as University

faculty and other related community and public school personnel (see
sample program in Appendix).

Orientation dinners were held at the begin-

ning of each school year and all program related University faculty and.
public 'school administrators were informed of the progress and plans of
jlieLprogram.

_Annuareports8
l
_were_sent_to involved individuals_in each

agency and formal and informal mechanisms were evolved for enhancing one
sense of belonging to the program.
3.

Whenever possible, administrative and field staff members should
be persons who have experience and contacts with individuals in
the involved agencies, but this should not be the sole or even
the jlrimary.reason for selecting a particular staff member.

The

operation of The Ford Program required staff members with one foot in academia, for the program was housed in a private research-oriented university,
and the other foot in the public schools, for the cadres and interns operated
in the public schools.

Virtually all of the Ford Staff members had public

school experience, but. not all of them had inner-city school experience and

-7-

the lack of this specific kind of experience created credibility problems
for some staff members in their relationships with cadre members, particularly when the staff member was white and the cadre members were black.
Additionally, almost all part -time and some full time staff members were

or had been graduate masters or doctoral students at the University of

The distribution of experience and institutional affiliation

Chicago.

of selected staff members is shown in Table 1.
(Table 1 is shown on the adjoining page)
4.

Those agencies and or roles which are not congruent with the

goals and operations of the program should be eliminated after
a suitable trial period and careful evaluation.

For example,

one of the roles incorporated into the cadres at the inception of The
Ford Program was that of the social psychological specialist intern -a problem identifier, a facilitator, a social psychologist who could
assist the group in identifying its goals and working toward them while
handling the inter-personal conflicts and personal needs of the members
of the group. -..

Remember the role incumbant was an intern -- one learning

his role and practicing his skills.

Unfortunately, cadres needed fully

trained group process consultants with a range and depth of experience in
group dynamics and organizational developMent and indeed the program provided such a staff role for each cadre.

In a sense the group process con-

sultant supplied by the staff provided an excellent role model for the
social psychological specialists intern, but the intern was given little
opportunity to practice his role in the cadre.

The role was a new one to

the Chicago Public Schools and some of the rhetoric of the role and the.

interns themselves were threatening to school building principals and
teacherS.9

Further, even in those cadre', where the interns functioned

well during the -first year, when the time to place them came around, they

Totals Second Staff

81 Second Historian
Seven R & E
Staff Members
10) Five Group
Process Consultants.

;5;

5) Second Director
of 3`& E
6) Third Direttor
of_R & E
7) Two Directors
of D & D

( 71%)

( 50%)
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(
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6
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8
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'
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4
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100%
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ro-----

0

100%
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7
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75%

100%
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1 (20%1

1 (16.6%)
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Np. YEARS

1

1
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urnover Rate

One stayed on to serve
with second staff

GONTS

rurnover Rate
15%

The first Directo left because of maternit
& was not a'U. of C. Student. The second
was a U. of C. Student.
PhD Candidate of U. of C. in History
All Graduate Students at
University of ChiJago
One - Associate Professor, U. of G. I.L_of C
Grads.
-Two - Chicago Public School Staff
One --Associate Dean - /Another college/

FTPP Staff Member I

FTPP Staff

One full-time
One half-time
.Si* were Graduate Students at the Universi
The one Who was not lasted Just one year.
PhD from Washington University
Visiting Assistant Professor
PhD from University of Chicago

PhD from Un. of Chicago
Asst. Professor
PhD Candidate, tin! of Chicago
M.A.T. Supervisor

Un. of. Chicago

Asst. Professor
Dept. of Education
PhD.Candidates

PhD from Chicago
Asst. Professor
PhD Candidate
Un. of Chicago
FTPP Staff

UNIVERSITY
STATUS

Length Of Staff Service and Status" of Staff Members

4

4

2j Second Assistant
Director

3) TwO Schools LiaiSon
Combined
4) Seven Cadre Liaisons

5

36

combined

15

combined

5

6

1) Second 'Director

TocalS First Staff

2) First Assistant
Director
3) Two Community
Liaisons
4) First Director
R & E
5) First three
Research Assistants

11 First Director

POSITION

:

TOTAL POSSIBLE
YEARS OF SERVICE

Table
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could not be placed in the staff structure of the schools.

We were train-

ing persons for a role which did not exist and which the schools had no
intention of creating in times of tightening budgets.

Cadres and staff

began to have guilt feelings about what to do with the SPS intern who
was not going to get a full time job at the end of the internship, unlike
the teaching interns who did get full time jobs in the schools where they
did their training.

SPS interns did not have teaching certificates or the

course work which might make it possible for the Board of Education to
hire them as teachers and then allow informal arrangements to be made
between the program and a principal to allow the'SPS to function in the
role rather than in a classroom.

Program managers were aware of this

situation the second,year of the program and were convinced by the third
year of operation that the staff structure of the schools would not be
changed, but never had the courage to eliminate the role from the cadre
formation.

Part of the reason had to do with program relationshipF to

University faculty members and part of it had to do with the fact that

Ford was a finite program and would cease operations in a few years%
Continuation of the role was illogical-and wasteful. of,program resources,

..

but probably humane and appropriate behavior in terms of productive inhouse relationships.

Low.power organizations which depend on other agencies' co-operation
to function must depend tc some extent on the charisma of staff members to
obtain the willingness of decision-makers to commit their organization's
resources to a program.

But the efficacy of contractual arrangements,

ritual events to reinforce a sense of ideLtity with the program's goals,
material and status rewards for individual and institutional participaLion should not be overlooked.

Elimination of unproductive relationships

is a staff responsibility as is keeping required agency contacts to a

manageable level.
Second, the program was both new and experimental and required

a

flexible management style responsive to feedback and sensitive to the discontents of the late sixties -- about school, about whitesin black schools,
about the appropriateness of university training programs in the "real
world", about teacher education and about the responsiveness of institutions
to the people they serve and to the people who serve them.

The necessity

of self-correction in an experimental program is, the management of the
project learned, best responded to by a transactional style of orgainzational process.

The newness and the experimental nature of the program

meant that staff roles would be evolved as the staff functioned in the
program.

This high level of ambiguity created' personal conflicts which

some of the early staff members in the program were not able to tolerate.
The first Director of the program was a graduate of the University of
Chicago and had been a principal of an inner-city school.

He was selected

by a joint committee composed of equal representatives of the Chicago
Public Schools and the University.

The first Assistant Director of the

program was a teacher in the Chicago Public Schools who was working on
a doctor's degree at the University in the Department of Education.

Both

had had experience in inner-city schools; one was black, the other white,
I

.

one male, the other female.

Both were sensitive, intelligent, compassionate

human beings, with experience in administration.
gram after one year of operation.
one variable can be cited.

Why?

Yet, both left the pro-

The, reasons are complex, but,

One administrator believed that sensitivity

training was the key to training and retraining personnel for inner-city
sChools and that the program's chief function was to be a change agent in
the school community.

The other strongly believed that the interns were

too "Missionary" oriented

too concerned with affective responses and had

and regulations of:

better buckle down-and learn the

the 'schools if

The two

they were ever to fUn.cLion competently in the.teacher's role.

administrators communicated their contradietoryperceptions to partici-.
pant's.

Cadres, 6chuols, communities, University faculty members and

staff were getting mixed messages about the goals of the program and
what was expected of them and what they could expect .from the program.

Decisions were not made, or were made by default rather than by design
and the administrators of the program were not able to insure subordinate
and participant support and compliance was not regularized.

Consequently,

the staff turnover at the end of the first year of the program was 'well

over Mk.
The third condition which led to the development of a transactional
style' of administration is that this mode of organizational processes was
seen as a valued end' in itself.

The value comes from several. sources. The

liberal ethos of the university and its surrounding community, Hyde Park,
viewed education as a humane endeavor.

Faculty members and public school

'personnel involved in the planning and development of the program from 1966
on were .sympathetic:t

,

and supportive.of, the efforts of black inner-city

communities tohave a voice in the affairs,of their schools.
the top-down bureaucratic

.

They rejected

in their view authoritarian, nomothetic style of

administration, and they were sufficiently wise to understand that unless
the whole program staff featured individuals with great charisma and sensi
tivity,.the ideographic style of program. administration was not appropriate..
Additionally, the,.project's objectives were based on the theoretical_conceptions of J. W. .Getzelsl° which viewed the schools as social 'systems composed.
of complementary role sets and valued .shared decision - malting .aS a productive

way of operating schools.
objectives among which was:

The teams or cadres were charged with specific

.

To devoi op ;in

Ntly7,1 OF :7;11Nred

170:",poW;:i

Ly

tiniCinp, the

inner-city :1Chool staff for the educational program of
the school.
To promote' closer;school/commnnity relationships.

Tn identify school/community problems and act on them
within individual nnd group competencies.
Obviously, a transactional f,tyle of administration was valued by the state-

mot of the:program objecCives, *Ls creator, the liberal ethos of the
university community and finally by the Program-Staff.

The similar educe-

tion'al backgrounds of Program Staff members coupled with their diverse

'ethnic and belief structures, the variety.of their expertise and the

development of their respective strengthsby the Program Management led,.
them to value a transactional style and feel most comfortable operating:
in that manner..

These three program conditions, low power vis.-:d-visparticipating
individuals .and. institutions, the need for feedback and self-correction

in a new and experimental program,. and valuing the developmentof humane
relationships in education had. effects on several aspects of the organize-,
tion.

The structure

function, process-and content of the Program were

influenced by the adoption of:a traUsactional:process

Charaeteristics of a Transactional Process
thej'ord Program featured parity in structure. :Policy dectsions were made by a variety of committees rrTresenting program participants, stnff, university, school and community representatives.

This

required that the program staff be able Lo establish legitimacy in a
variety of groups.

Chart 1 outlines the committee structure and Table

2 indicates institutional representation on some of the committees.
Structuring the Program on the principal of parity, with groups of
differing interests glven an equal voice in decision-making makes the

CHART I

EXECUTIVE ODITZITM
Policy Decisions
University and Board.RepresentatiVes

CO-ORDLNATtIG

CO=rar...

CURRICULUM conmrrr.m,

Guidance
Ope
University Procram Reps.

Role Training FtrIctions
in

STAFF.

Cadre
PP.X.ESS

.

is sa-Rina ti o.

r-

Research &
Evaluation

Liaisons.

L

CCEMIWk.L.

CLDV.

.

Tear-h.Er-F,
:

PLNMAING

inti:!rns

1
cnpm

PamInlv,tratc,-s
T,,achcL'S

Tnte.r.
CO:

Table 2

Total Staff

1968-69

1969 -70

14

14

Staff Members
who were
Department of
Education
Students

Research and
Evaluation
Staff

1970-71

26

8

1971-72

1972773

.27

9

6

3

3"

Number of
Research and
Evaluation
Staff wino.

uer Dept. of
Educ. Students

1

.

3 -
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point of contact betw,:en grouv of.co:Lvemely senHtive.
of 1-110 Ford sLnff posiLionf; were defined
Iroops of differiin.., inierestn.

If parlty

C6qm.mL1y, many

Li., man (Te Lhe ioloracLion bet'ween.

a key characCuri!,:Lic in stroc-

is a k(.y te) m in rule definition and Program Staff functions.
-Four of the roles in

staff v,tructure v,,re titled liaison, cadre liaison,

community lialson, schools liaison and place'ment year liai:-3on.

These and

elements of die other staff roles which function at the interface of the
structural. elements of Lilo program meant that: in management activities,

interdependence and interaction replaced anthority and independence as key
process concepts.

So if parity is a key term in structure and interface

is a key to role definition and staff management, then negotiation is a key
term for program prbcess.

The third characteristic of the transactional process, negotiation
became the primary process by which the staff operated the program.

It was

the responsibility of tbc chief administrator of the program in consultation
with other staff members to define the Scope of what was negotiable and to
continue to define these parameters as conditions and personnel and the
Program changed.

Some program operations were nonnegotiable, but these

were made explicit at the entry point into the Program.

For example, all

cadre members were expected to attend weekly cadre meetings during the
internship year and penalties were imposed if an excessive. number of meet-'
ings was missed.

University-based interns, were expected to maintain

acceptable academic grades or their stipend and tuition support from the
Program was withdrawn.

In the wide arena of cadre operations, inter-

.

institutional arrangements and staff policy, other decisions were-negotiated.

Cadres negotiated conflicts within the group, staff members nego-

.a.ted data collection and reporting criteriawith part icipant,

1

the

administration of the Program negotiated agreements With the various,

-I./1- s

id,Ja.Livina_Prom Need
The firsi. Director and initial staff members defined Lho Program
needs and staff. and staff roles differently thAn the second Director and

now staff.memers the new administration selected during the second year
of operation.

Much of this divergence had to do with. the way in which

each Director viewed the charge to the Program and their views of the
nature of the cadres.

The first: Director viewed the Program as a.direct

school improvement Program and as an imMediate active _change agent committed to changing. individual attitudes and prejudices, opening up the
public school, bureaucracy to various powerless client systems, forcing
the University to become more' responsive to the surrounding black com-

munity and needs of the schools.

The primary training mechanism to

accomplish these ends was to be sensitivity training in cadres. 14

The

second Director viewed tile Program as an experiment with a. training

model, as a vehicle for better preparing professionals for roles in innercity schools.

The cadres were task oriented groups 'whose primary concern

was to enhance the instructional techniques and expand the perspectives
of educators and put them into contact with previously disenfranchised
groups in the .school/community.

The University was 'seen as a resource

to meet the needs of the Program and it was assumed that as University

facultyinteracted.with cadre members from inner-city schools, the University program wouldHbec, ome more responsive to the demands from the field. 15

The cadre Was to 'use the mechanism of crossrrole training, explicatiln of
institutional expectations and individual responses to these expectatio:Is
by role incumbantS'.

Conflict in the groups, interpersonal problems and

seemingly incompatible interests were viewed in the context of how they
related' to the primary tasks of the group which was the improvement of

individual role competence and the atteMpts to solve selected school

problems.
muYit, but- each implieft a different ;:et : of skills

Both views 11:02

and alloation of. Program reIWUrCON.

Given the situation and the nature

of the institittions, the second Director's. view was more acceptable to
all Program particj.p;mf's and the Program chd

thu charg(2 s. speci-

fied by thc.Second Director. (Several documents identify the changing
Program needs and the changes. in the staff structure and functioning

.

to respond to these requirements.) 16

speci_Lyintaff Poles
Once the second Director and Assistant Director and other staff
members had agreed on the identification of Program needs, they net about
building a set of staff roles and Selecting people to, fill them.

descriptions were prepared for the new roles introduced.

Role

For example,

the first year of Prograffi functioning, the three original cadres met

weekly with either the' first Program Director, the first Assistant
Director) or other staff: members and University faculty.

With the

exception of the Assistant Director, most of the other Program staff
and University faculty did have group process skills and a sensitivity
training approach.
for one cadre.

,

But no one staff member was regularly responsible

This lack of focus created problems for the cadres and

.severely tapped administrative staff energies.

The lack on continuity

in staff :relationships with the cadres was compensated for,, :in that all

staff members had experiences and knew something about all Of the cadres
and their schools, but no one staff member was a specialist of a single
school, her had any Staff meMber formed the in-depth personal contacts
with the principal, faculty and community of a. single school to achieve
legitiMacy as an advocate.

The second set of administrators saw this

need and created a group of. new staff roles to allow cadres to identify
with

um; or two.staff members as their advocates, but: also as the staff

representatives in the group.

.

During the second year of operation, the

following functions were addressed by the new roles which will he described
later.
1.

New roles were; lded to bridge the gap between the central
administration of the Program and the cadres. These were
largely liaisonroles -- the title for any staff member whoSe
role places him at the interface between two or more groups
having different interests.

2.

A set of new roles were added to accomplish the Program tasks
of research and evaluation, historical documentation, dissemination and demonstration, obtaining resources and
expertise from the University and the Chicago Board of Education.

3..

New roles were added to assist in conflict reduction in each
cadre and in the staff and to assist in managing racial
tensions in the Program.

4.

'Ancillary roles were incorporated into the committee structure and in an adviSory capacity to the administration of the'
Program in assisting with the self - correction of the Program.,.
Research and evaluation personnei.played a crucial' part'in
this activity.

'

The first year of the Program, 1968-69:featured the following Staff. xoles:
Full-time Staff
The Executive, Director - faculty rank'
An ASsistant Director
Two full -time Community Liaisons
.

Part-time Staff
Chairman of the Research and Evaluation Committee - FacUlty member
Four half-time Research Assistants
Two half-time Curriculum Consultants
Two part-time Croup Pr6cess ConstAtantS
Three other part-time staff members

With the exception of the correspondence indicating what kind of qualifications the Director and Assistant Director should have, there are no
role descriptions available.

The second Director and the second Assistant

Director of the Program felt that it would be useful to have more precise
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descriptions of staff members' dutles and they wished to meet the need
to create and fill the field roles they saw

need for ju the cadres.

The first new roles addc.d wero those of cadre liaison and group process
.

consultants.

Each cadre had these two staff' roles ineorporated.into

the structure of the group.

by the second year of the Program,. specifi-.

eally, January, 1970, the staff structure had been reorganized and the

following role deseriptionwere prepared for public. distribution.

Chart

ii pictures the new staff structure:

Executive Director - Faculty rank
Assistant Director
Director of Research and Evaluation
Courtesy faculty rank
Director of Dissemination and Demonstration
:

School. Liaison

Community Liaison
Part-time Staff:

One Research Associate - to assist the Director- of Research and
Evaluation
Three Research Assistants - non-participant observers, one in
each.cadre
One P roject Historian
.Three Cadre Liaisons - one in each cadre
Two Curriculum Consultants
in elementary education. and 'one in
math
Three Group P rocess Consultants - one for each cadre and as a group.'
toadviSe staff .
One to three Placement Year..Cadre Liaison(s) - one for each cadre
' in its placement year which maintains
ongoing relations with Program through.
projects.

This secondstage of staff development, the specification of roles and
institutional expectations', was a negotiated process.

The administration

of the Program prepared a role descriptiOn, inspected vita and interviewed
candidates for the position on the basis of this description, selected an
individual to fill the 'role and then during the course of the first.year

of employment, the staff member and the Director negotiated the role, redefined.responsibilities, and rewards, and sometimes came to the conclusion
that the Program and the role incuinbant would do well to part Company..
*See Role Descriptions in Appendix
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Each .staff moTlber received a statement of. agroemeat from theProgram and

contract from the University.

Biecause of

interdependence of the staff

functions, non-:performance On the .part of. any staff member had an impaet-

on the productivity of the other mcmhers of the staff,
peer pressure was strong.

Consequently,

The relationship of the :Program to University

faculty who were also. advisors of many of the part-time staff Members
served as another informal mechanism to insure a- high luvci of performance
abd commitment,.

Staff members spoke of getting "hooked" on the. Program,

of giving it: too much time, because the dynamics of the group development
of. the cadres was an exciting pheneMena as was the growth development of
the cadre members during the course of the Program.

remained relatively stable during the period 1970-73.

The staff structure

Each year three

new cadres were formed, placement year cadres needed assistance, curricufum projects were launched, evaluation had to be done.*
By the summer of 1970, the staff Structure and functions were explicated and operation.

The problem was to keep the staff flexible, to

minimize the tendency to establish territorial imperatives by bright,:
energetic, motivated staff members, to keep the political and racial
Coalitions fluid acid to avoid having procedures chipped in stone,.but.
.

attended to at the same time.

Maintenance and Self- Correction

The sense of movement and the relative productivity of the second
set of three cadres working within the new staff arrangements suggested
*in the last fully operational year of the Program, 1971-72,i the Research
and Development staff engaged it a massive quantitative measurement effort17
and the non-participant observer roles changed to a broader research role,
one with training in interaction analysis, pre and post testing techniqueS
and statistical awilysis. The Program experimented with a middle school
cadre, 1972-73, and participant observation was used to evaluate this group
and the staff was reduced to reflect the ,"wrap -np" phase of. the Program.
The staff roleS operational in the final years were, the Director, the Assistant
Director, The 'Director of .Research and: Evaluation, a Research Associate, one
Cadre Liaison, one Group Process-Consultant., six Placement year IiaisOns, and
part-time staff to handle dissemination activities.

that the

ion of statt resources was functional and that the role

incumbnul.s wore, for the most part, competent.

The Director and Assist.ant

Director of the Program instituted procedures which would 1.11e7'eaSe communication and upward feedback from the field staff,.regularize rbutine
nctivities, handle crisis situations and make the staff members want to
participate in activities designed to move the organi',,aion toward its
goals, ac: interpreted by the Directors.

The two adMiuistrators instituted

feedback'nnlisms in weekly staff meetings, by opening each meeting with
an agenda item called "staff. input:"

This time Was reserved for special

problems relating to staff responsiveness to other staff members requests,

to repurs of interactions with the clerical staff which were unproductive, to gripes about the administrators, to alerting staff to crisis

issues, to reports of anything which hampered Program or staff performance
of an interpersonal nature.

Group orocess consultants at the staff meet-

ings assisted in processing these issues.

In addition, there was an annual

staff retreat, written bulletins, monthly supervisory conferences
With

liaisons and the Director conducted with a deliberate attempt on the part
of the Director to set the tone of the conference as one of a helping
relationship.

18

A relatively flat status structure was promoted with all

staff members having open access to the two top Program administrators.
Kaufman indicates. th'cit the quality,

quantity and use of administrative.

feedback are linked closely to subordinate .support of and compliance
with
19.

administrative goals..

Even though the. maintenance mechanisms were

functional and careful attention was given to staff selection, there
were
examples' during the folloWing year

of Program Operation of staff.members'

behaving. counterproductively in terms of Program 'goals and/or
administrative. directives.

Typically, these behaviors fell into three categories

and usually. resulted in changes in administrative and /or staff responsibili-

ties and behavior nod occasionally in Program structure.

All example is

given in each of the three categories on nou-complianee.
1,

The staff member did not know what to do, either did not
understand what: the Program or the administrator required
or was confronted. with cnnflicting.directives.

One cadre liaison working with a high school cadre which had been hastily
put together at the end of the firs!. year of the Pre gram was advised and

later directed' to involve the members of the cadre in sub-groups working
on cUrriculum related tasks.

The cadre was rjaced in the school. during

a period of high conflict among faculty, administration and community
over the operation of another. experimental Program operating in the
school/community.

The tension created' by the responses. of groups to the

other program and the, perceived intrusion of the Ford Program made it
impossible for the cadre to 'function. as a group of the whole in a supportive fashion.

The liaison's previous experience v.'ith the Program and

another cadre was very different, so the liaison continued to try to work
with the group as a whole.

The pressure from the staff liaison to share

: concerns and offer. support in a mest.threatening situation was so upsetting

that it reached the point where the cadre decided to disband at the end
of the internship year and make their way as individual members of! the
faCulty. .Although much staff time :And assistance was provided, the
liaison did,not understnad that the makeup of the grbup and -the climate
in which it'was forced to operate would not.. permit. Sharing, effective

crossrole.trainingi.and/or discussions of racial tensions. and studentteacher relationships.

The alternative mode. of operation requested. by

the Director of the Ford Program, that: is, getting small groups within

the cadre involved in tasks which could be accomplished successfully 20 was
not a strategy the liaison could accept or implement.

The staff member

was relieved of the liaison role and functioned as a curriculum consultant

on n one - Lo -one basis with cadre te..whots in an academic area the next

yeat of the Program operations.

In this role the staff member performed

effectively,
2.

The staff member may know what to do, but may Uot be able
to do it because of time, resoul:ces training, :the 'state of
the technology or the social context of. the times.
.

The Director of 1:e:search and Evaination. was .a well-trained competent

researcher who devised a comprehenmve clalresearchand evaluation
.program in 1.969 when he accepted the position,

The plan involved pre

and post-Lest comparisons of cognitive and attitudinal change related
to Program treatments.

A battery of paper and pencil instrunents were

to he administered to, various Sets of partiCipants in the Program,

class-

room observations collected and analyzed, measures of school climate made,
sociometric,meaSures in the cadres and in the schools taken, etc.

The

_racial tensions of the times, the lack of clarity in Program goals, the
negative responses. of black school and community persons, the general
iittitude of suspicion and hostility accompanying. the ,"hit'and run"

searcher, the lack of appropriate non-threateningmethods for collecting
attitudinal data as displayed. in behaviors, (aside from an anthropological,

live-in approach which was used for cadre meeting observations later in
the Program) all of these things, made it necessary for the research staff

to setaside its plans.

The Director of Research and Evaluation had to

negotiate what research would be .done and how with each cadre and school/
community group.

Consequently, there is little comparability in the

Program's reports of cadre development:for the first two years of theProgram.

It was not until, the fourth, year of operation that participants

felt- sufficiently, comfortable with the research staff to participate in

the classical psychometric evaluatiOn design of the Director of Research
and Evaluation.21

The staff, member may How what.

.3.

to (16 and how to do it,

bur refuses to perform because UI peronal prejudices,
ethics, valus sell-interest, outside loyalties,etc.
The refual may he 'uit or COVeYL.
The,second yc:ar'of the Proi!,ram an all-black cadre was formw1 am:i d.
much controversy ;!.t: the University, for the Program's value

supported integration.

The black M.A.T. students persisted and the cadre

MIS formed And placed in an' innercity
receptive the 1:1
'

statements.

Pinf:IM and the cadre.

school with an administration
in

the group rejected

thcblack liaison and group process consultant selected by the Director
to work with the. group.

The two staff. members were able to achieve entry

and legitimation in the cadre after -a month of negotiation. during the
summer training -program prior to the opening of school in the f,A11.

It

was the Director's policy to attend a cadre meeting for each group at
least once a month-

The cadre liaison was responslble for making arrange-

ments for the Director to attc.nd a meeting.

The black liaison for the

.

all black group refused to make such arrangements for the whiteDirector.
on tiLrlgrounds that promises ..made upon his acceptance. by the cadre,

personal etnis and his values would be violated if the directive
arrange for the Director to attend a meeting was followed.

to

The Director

accepted this refusal, but did meet with individual cadre, members upon

the liaison's suggestion-and did perform other services requested by the
liaison for the group.

By mid-year, "this attitude of histility under-

went a gradual change and by winter quarter, individual staff members
(including the Director) had been invited to several cadre meetings."
21

(p. 9)-

The responses tb the three categories of non-compliance can be
codified.

To maintain an orgninzation and keep it moving toward its goals,

the administration may

assume that staff members support the goals of the orf,,ninzation and comply

with administrative policy for a vaciety of reason's.
1.

ThtY comply because:

iL they do not, they fear their behavior will he detected and
they mill he punished.
Attendance at staff meetings was expected and repeated absences
brought notes and eventually a request from the Director for a
conference and a reprimand.
There is a system of rewards Which makes conpliance personally
and materially rewarding.
l':Ord staff mmbers were well paid and had great latitude about
the way in which they operationalized their roles.

3.

The staff member has' feelings of legitimacy Chat are violated if
he does. not comply.

For example, Ford staff members were technically employees of thc.
University of Chicago .and most of them were doctoral students or
graduates of the University. Their affiliation with the Univer-.
sity made them feel that they ought'to..support the research efforts
of the Program in spite of the resistance from participants and
schools.
4.

Staff members have a sense of identification with and loyalty
to the organi:,:ation and the ad:ainistration.

Examination of the minutes of staff meetings reveals a high
frequency of remarks which are critical of the Program and the
Directors.; in other words, there was a great deal of in- house
criticism. however, i.n university-wide committee meetings,
encounters with public school' personnel, in papers, articles
and speeches prepared for wider audiences, the Program staff
displayed a pride in the Program, a satisfaction in their
affiliation with the Program .and appositive attitude toward
the administration of the Program.
The Director receives
frequent,. and continuous requests for recommendations for staff
members who were affiliated with the Program and the turnover
rate was about 20% over three years'
5.

Staff members have feelings of confidence in fellowing policies
established by the administration because they believe someone
else knows more or has more expertise in a given area than they
do.

The second Director had a number of "connections" in the Chicago
Public School system Which were instrumental in solving some
placement problems during the first few, weeks.of work with the
Program.'
Relationships with the adndnistration of the. Chicago
Public Schools were tended carefully and giVen:a great deal of
attention by the Director andthe 'Schools Liaison. A kind of
mythology developed around this aspect of the administration.

Sia1I members believed that the Schools Liaison and the Director
has Sr.iln,:rej,;-1/ knowlede or skill or magic which allowed .them
to:cuL thronh the red t;)pc: of ne: public school bureaucracy
and accnmp)ish task:: the Program needed to have done but had
difficulty with Lhn f.irsu year of operation.

in insLances ofrun-comp]iance with Program needs and/or administrative dir(uJiives, 1 he question must be asked, Why is there tension?
what: in the Progcam .and thc.stnff behavior must be

Then,

hanged to meet exLer-

nal demands?

Are the new deManch: comin from an internal source or an

external one?

For example, the administration of the Program in 1970

.

was faced with a declining market for new teachers and a program which
mandated group training and placement.

Whare could the Program find schools

to absorb 8, to 1.0 new Leaching posit ions in 1971, 72 and 73 to maintain

the integrity of the group placement component of the Program?

The external.

source 'of the demand and the lack of staff control over the external forces
,required internal restructuring of the. Program

movement from a pre-

service training Program to an in-service training Program, 22 but still.
maintaininp. the social systems model of the school.

The changes in internal conditions could be anticipated and managed
up to a point because of the faculty position of the Director of the Program.

When it became apparent in 1970 that the teacher supply would exceed

the demand shortly, the 'Director and other faculty members on the Ford

Committees began to lobby for a. degree program for experienced teachers
in the Graduate School of Education;
programs.

I

all degree programs had been pre-

A. new MSTX - Master of Science of Teaching for Experi-

enced Teachers was approved by the Graduate School of Education in 1971.
This hnd implications for the staff selection of cadre schools, for the Program now had to select schools which offered a group of teachers who were
interested in graduate work, willing to work at the school part-time,
participate in the Program and Who Were academicallY acceptable to the

University, rathur than lookinf; for schools which had vacancies aud
facilities

n

turnover,

Nrini; this pc.Yiod,'staff vo.f:ancics

.

werc filled by public :-:chnol pconnul more frequ.ently than University
grad tin

students.

Thu lant.:twe years of Li e Program were to be devoted to wrapping

up theoperation, though the staff organied and trained a middle school
cadre and provided service for eight placement year cadres.

The focus

of staff activities for this period was an analysis of the research data
collecled over a:clears, this! preparation of a summative evaluation
monograph, dissemination, and replication of the Program
institutions.

at other

Consequently,.with the excep.t.ion of one cadre liaison and

one group process consultant, the rest of the staff roles, now reduced
to five,. were research, evaluation and administrative roles.

Most of these

staff members worked full time during this period

In summary, the maintenance and self-correction stage of staff
development 'features role sets which are filled and functioning and
visible.

As expectations conflict,

is tales are .incompatible, as internal

and external condition t change, as particular personalities function well

or unsuccessfully in roles, the Directors must engage in a constant
analysis of the staff, the situations, the balance of power and the constraintsto institute, necessary self.,correttionsHin the Program.

Objectifying Roles
The next stage .requires the objectifying of roles.
.

The staff must

investigate, introspect and reflect concerning what tasks they perform
on a 'daily baSis, whi.ch they perform occasionally,. which rarebr, and

'which.-- by virtue of their role

they should not beasked to perform.

Procedures used in the successful accOMplishment of tasks-must be documented and analyzed for commonalities and uniquenesses.

The role

.

.

performance must he separated from the personality of the role incumbent.
in 1970, staff meMb(:rs, in addition to providing the role descriptions

shown earlier were asked to provide the Director wi:h an analysis of the
expectations and the way in which they wit thes;.:t oxig;cNIt ions. 23
:znd the Assistant Director. and

The

the' Director of Rw3earch.and

Evaluatioureviewed these documents each. year and developed some summary
statements reported in annual reports and shared with staff.

.The develop- -

ment of .staff selection models required
the willingness of staff to

collate; codify and specify the collective knowledge and insights that

peop11 the staff have in their heads and put this knowledge down on
paper for others first to read, then to consider, to accept or to refute.
The minutes of Ford staff meetings reveal a series of healthy discussions.
regarding staff roles, some conflict negotiation and eventually consensus
on what was expected from each staff role, not the staff member specifically, but the tasks assigned to and the attitudes attendant to the
role.

An analysis of the minutes of the meetings for 1970, 1971, and.

1972, reveals the staff considered among. other questions, the following:

Are there roles which can be combined?

Evetually, this discussion 7ed to the combination of the roles
of cadre liaison and curriculum co-ordinator at the elementary
level in 1971.
What kind of an individual can best fill a role?

Those discussions ranged from consideration of eduCation and
experience, age, sex, race, attitudes, etc. Experience, intuition,
and evidence persuaded staff members to agree in 1971 that black
males tended to Make the best group process consultants for our
groups going into all-black schools.
What is an optimum sequence of inputs a staff member can make
to reach a particular gear?
The consideration of this question never led to firm resolutions,,
particularly for the field staff roles, for each school and eachr
cadre was a unique social system. However, by pooling expertise,

t..Ins

.for example, were

a

to specify 1../1.1

t lie or site

might_ do toease the .enLry problems of thu cadre at: the.
beginning of the school year,
Ditringthc! pc!riod 1971-1973, staff members wrote personal
positiOn

papers on the way in which they functioned in their rules, what they
saw,.
the demands to be and how the role might_ bust be filled.

Several docn-.

ments were made available to other institutions interested in
replicating.
the Program.

The papers indicate what role; are required to operate. a

cross-role training program, what roles are required to
achieve public

school placement, what kind of people can best fill
each role and what
it costs to support a minimal staff structure and what
the cost would be

to support a more elaborate one.

Roles are prioritized in terms of. which

are essential to the operation of the Program.

Replication. of the Program and the Staff Role Structures

The last stage, replication of -roles .and programs
was begun in 1970
with the first annual conference and with the first set of
Resource
Papers,

24

and .has continued through the history of-the Program.

There

are several replications of the Program functioning here and
abroad and
each features the two most crucial elementS of the staff
structure - a
.set of field, staff roles, :those functioning at the interface of
the co-

operating agencies, the cadre liaison, the groupprocesS consultant
for
the cadre, a community liaison, and a set of
managerial-facilitator
evaluator roles -- those roles which function to reduce
conflict, institute
.

and maintain collaborative arrangements among the various
agencies

and

those which provide the data to allow the Prograth to self correCt.

For

example,

the replication of the program operating -at Rutgers University'
:

in collaboration with the I1-ewark_public schools called
"Projectl4e
features a. simpler.staff.structure, but there is.a director
responsible.

for contract negotiation and

fiscal 'matters, an assistant director

responsible for the structure of the training program and its operation
on a daily basis, several part-time liaisons. - one per school. - a group
process consultant and a 'full time evaluator.

Another replication of

the Program sponsored by La Trobe University in conjunction with the
Melbourne, Australia public schools called the Educational Task Forces
features a team leader, comparable to our liaison role, and a university
facilitator, comparable to. our Director role, and a group of faculty
a
on of the projet.
member s doing the
he evainti
c
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Staff members from the

.Ford Program have acted as consultants to the five other institutions
replicating. the Program and worked with a number of other urban teacher

edneation prOgramS which require interagency Collaboration to operate.
It would seem that the Ford Program has developed a functional model

for planning and staffingprograms which are low power organizations
and must bridge a number of :agencies .to accomplish- their goals.

Results arid/or Conclusions
.

The Ford Training, and Placement Program has been one of the few

isuccessful" endeavors in

and retraining teachers and other

personnel 'for inner -city schools. The research and evaluation documents

of the PrograM and the many replications of the model testify to the
accomplishments of the Program.

The effects of transactional management

style on the institutions related to the Program are apparent in changes
in the operations of, for example, the Chicago Public Schools, which now
place new teachers trained together in groups in given schools, enter into
contractual arrangements with universities to provide certain kinds of
in- service training and assistance in the selection of new staff for

experimental schools; in the University of Chicago which has community
representatives as equal member

in its

training activities, established
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programs for retraining experieucedteachers, uxpanded its field-based training activities for administrators, etc.
in the transactional sty1(.! of operation.

more diffuse

Decision Making

The program staff learned that

ambiuity,Frustration and open cenflict.are effects of adapting a transacional style.

But. these characteristics have two effects.

First, they

bring conflictinto the open so that: it can be examined and resulved by
a staff skilled in conflict management and, second, both participants and
staff must acquire skills in the analysis of group proceSs and the identification of the causes of frustration and conflict so that they can he
dealt with openly, consciously, effectively, and efficiently.

Sometimes

groups cannot survive the high level of conflict and ambiguity created
by a program which requires that they identify problems and alternative
solutions jointly.

The failure of such groups has been documented by the

Ford Program and provides insights to tolerable levels of conflict in
groups and when the transactional style must give temporarily to a more
directive administrative style.

Conflict kept within tolerable levels

can be turned to.positive potential and in the course of negotiating
solutions functional changes are more likely to occur.

The Ford Program

has documented institutional changes as an end product of negotiations aimed
at reducing conflict.

Finally, a transactional style will effect a higher

level of satisfaction among actors in the organization.

Data from staff

and partidipants over the five years of progran operation confirm this.
sult.

e-,

It is important not to confuse 'satisfaction with life-long trust

otfriendship.

The level of trust that is developed in

the close inter-

action of the transactional ptocess is probably higher than less close
.interaction in the schools related to the Ford Program; more are completed.

But the attitudes of a lifetime are not going tochange overnight.

What

the prcigram process has done is to allow previously hostile groups to

find ways .of workin

community:

together which are beneficial to the total schobl

Participants in the program perceive the trainin

received

as highly beneficial.

implications.

The problems confronting administrators of new and experimental programs are both universal and specific.

The unfortunate practice of re-

inventing the wheel each time one launches a new venture is ineffective

.

and inefficient and certainly not very satisfying- to the actors involved
in implementing the .ideas,

this.paper will not present a full

blol,in theory of transactional management and staff development, it is a

first tentative step in that direction.

The Getzels -Cuba model'has

proven its usefulness in explaining and predicting leadership styles
and their effects on organizations.

This paper is,. are attempt to expand

one aspect of that model and relate it to five years of experience with one
experimental teacher training' program based on the social systems model.
Clearly, the ideas presented. need to be expanded beyond the single illustrative. case of the Ford Training and Placement Program, but it is also

important to tell others in the.scientific'community what the longitudinal
research conducted by.the 'Program evaluators has revealed about the effects

Of the transactional procesS of program management.

This information

should be contrasted with similar aspects of nomoLhetic and ideographic
styles in order to become part, of an intelligible theory of organizational

and staff development.

But the accomplishments of the Program, the staff

development:activities, the resulting changes in teacher training and
placement policies, the retraining of school administrators involved in
the groups suggest that the !transactional style is distinctive enough to

be worth continued theoretical development, empirical documentation and greater
consideration as, a practical alternative to those required to administer

enterpriseS dedicated to change.
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(11,.cribed iu The journal of Rel;earCh and De.velopment in Education,
T1, No. 3 (Spring 1969).
11-

An informai.survuy of the change of directors in the 43 TTT projects
from 1.970 to 1972.indicated that only 10 of the programs retained their
original directors for more than one year.
Henrietta Schwartz, "An Experiment in ':Graining
Teachers for Inner-City Schools:
Social System's Approach in the Ford
Training and Placement Program" The Noi:Lh Central Association Quarterly,
(Volume XLVI, No.t4, Spring 1,9,72) pp 376380; also, See for exaMple:
Barbara Biber, Elizabeth Cilheson, and Charlotte Winsor, Basic Approaches
to Mental. Health: Teacher. Education at: Bank Street.
Bank Street
New, York:
College of Ecuatron, 1966; Dan W. Andersen and John M. Antes; "MicroTeaching for Pgeparing Teachers of Culturally Diverse Children," The
Elementary School. Journal, LXXII, No. 3 (Dec. 1971) pp. 142-49; Robert
F. Pock and Oliver H. Brown, "The R and D Center for Teacher Education,"
journal of Research and Development in Education, .VII, No..4 (Summer, 1968).
3,

See for 'example:

Cetzels, "Education for the Inner,City: A Practical Proposal
by an Impractical Theorist." The School Review (LXXV,' No. 3) (Autumn.,
4.

J.

I.1.

1967).
5.
J. W. Getzels, R. T. Campbell., and J. ri. Lipham, .Educational Administration as a Social Process, 'Theory, Research, Practice. New York:

Harper-Row, 1.966.
6.
Ibid:
three leadership-foliwership styles are identified in the
socio-psychological theory of administrative behavior and the nomothetic
style emphasizes adherence to role expectations and the requirements of
thb institution: an assembly line is an exaMple.
The ideographiS style
emphasizes the need dispositions f the individuals: often the organization of a basic research division in industry is a good example. The
transactional style emphasizes the interaction of the two or the transactional leader may use one or the other depending on the situation.
7.

II.

Schwartz, FTPP Progress Report 1970, mimeo, University of Chicago.

8.
See FTPP Annual 'Reports 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, mimeo, University of Chicago.
9.
Joseph Braun, "The Social-Psychological Specialist: Introducing
a New Role into the Public Schools." Unpublished PhD Dissertation,
University of Chicago, 1973.

10.

Get,zels, "Education for the. Inner, City:

an Impractical Theorist."

A Practical. Proposal by

-2-

11.

,1 amen E.

sac Li ona

1,1c.Cal.ipbel

Process," EITP

';Ityl.e. of Organizational

Drie[fi, University or Chicago, 1.972.

Wayne. Doyle, "Transactionnl Evaluation in Program Development"
in Robert Rippey (ed.), Studies in Transactional Evaluation, .(Berkeley,
12.

Fic.(utchan Publishi:v Company) 3.973,
II,

1.3.

,

seh,;art.,:.,

in i

r

I

ss_Report....and Not.ions.lyom the. Ne..1
i

i ty of: Chi.cago, Novombar, 1969.

14.
Ronald Kimmns, "The Pistorical Method of inquiry in a Teacher
Training Program:
Theory and iietatheory", paper preson!:;:d to AERA meeting
in New 'Orleans, Feh., 1973, pp. 9-10.
15.
Henrietta Schw. rta, ''When HniverSity and Schools-Relate", EdueationalLeadrship, Fah. 1973_ pp. 10-13.

16.
Juliet Walker, "Histury of the Ford Training and Placement Program,
Phase I 1960-1970:
Development, Organization and Operation" mimeo,
University of Chicago, June, 1970, pp. 1415.

Michael
17.
and Donald Soltz, "The Classical. Psycho-Metric
Method of Evaluation in an Experimental Program'' paper presented at
AERA Meeting, New Orleans, Feb. 1.973.
18.
Carl R. Rogers, On_r,ecoming_aPerson (Boston:
Company, 1961).

Houghton Mifflin

Herbert Kaufman, Admiolstrntive Feedback: Monitoriqg Subordinate
Behavior, (Washington, D.C., The Brookings institution), 1973.
19.

20. P. E. Breer and E. A. Locke, Task Experience as a Source of
Attitudes (Homewood, Ill.; The Dorsey Press, 1965).
.21,
Richard Smith and Stepbnnie Skurdy, "Observations of the Forrestville
Cadre After One Year" mimeo, July, 1970: University of Chicago.

22.
Henrietta Schwartz, Ford Traininc, and Placement. Program Progress
Reports,' 1971-1972.
.

23.

Among the manyj.)apers-prepared and available from the Ford Program

are:

Geraldine Brownlee, "The Cadre Liaison/Curriculum .Co-ordinator
Role", Resource Papers of. the Ford Training and Placement
Program, mimeo,. 1970.

,-.

Barry Hammond, 'Elle Liaison Role", mimeo,. FTPP Papers, University
of Chicago, 1972..

John Robison, "Reflections on the Role of the Cadre Liaison's" mimeo
FTPP Papers, University of Chicago,
1972.'
John Sawyer, "The Group Process COnsultant and Conflict Management,I!
11 PP Papers, University of Chkago, 1972:
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ROLE DESCRIPTIONS
E....:ecu!Ave Director

Trainim; professional who can understand the roles of others and
wio eau support i:ach other in the social system of the school is an
The coordinated training ot
essential element of thp.rord Program.
professionals and their placnt. in Schools as cadres has the ultibetter education forchildren in urban schnnis.
'mate 'goal of providing
The E',:ecutive Director has the responsihility. of facilitating comThe impact
munication and of integrating all phases of the Program.
of the Program depends on the Director'sability to select staff and
to consult with them on the implementation of plans, and then to insure
the dissemination of the knowledge attendant to the operation of the
Program.
The ability to ask questions and to formulate problems
clearly becomes a necessary and viable mode for the Director and th,
1

staff.

As the Director must be accountable for total programmatic concerns,
so must the staff be accountable to the Director for accomplishing the
concern operational goals 01. the Program.
IL is a primary responsibility'
of the Director to constantly clarify the mission of the Program -- the
development of .competent, educational.professionals in urban schools.
Research and Evaluation
It is the purpose of research and evaluation to assess the implementation of a theoretical model, to assist in establishing evaluation
guidelines for staff and cadres, to aid the development and specific
role expections and role functions, and to design methods by which the
total Program may be evaluated.
Two of the staff researchers are directly attached to the cadres.
Their function is to. act as a "nonparticipant observer" who assists in
the evaluation of cadre activities and analyzes the cadre as a social
system.
Secondly, the. researchers are involved in individual interviews which will contribute to the final year's evaluation.
A third researcher is describing and analyzing the Ford Program
in an effort to actualize the decision-making process as an exercise
of power.
His continued effort involves the relationship of assumptions to practice in the Ford Program.
His hope is to identify the
assumptiomto examine the. implementation of the assunption, and to
draw conclusions based on the relationship between assumption and
practice.
Any program .of activity must be accompanied by theoretical,
empirical, and evaluative investigations. As practicing educators, it
is our responsibility to test solutions to operating problems and to
expand the fied:of knowledge about the educative process.
These are
the overriding functions of evaluation and research, re.spectively.
By June, the research and evaluation staff will havecompleted
several docunients pertaining to the Ford Program.
From these reports
accommodations for. the new training year will be made.
Historian and Research Assistant
Any historian of a contemporary issue, because of the nature of her
work, must have freedomc to do :research and on-the-scene intervieWing.
The Ford Program provides opportunities for its historian to be free to
pursue at her own time and convenience the necessary research.

is the function rd I.1i. hi!;lorinn to colJate, sytithesfxe, and to
it:
structure and operarecord tiu:, purposes; actiVities, and results of
tion 0C thv Ford Progrom based nit aujnterpretatio and alia1y1;es Ht. the
71
is hoped that the hfstory of the Fort Trai.nimA and P]acement
Program will be a rocord of events from inception to 'the present as well
NS on inferpreLtion el the ;tivflifiy,tucc or Lute
ogr= in terms of its
relx in contempurary Ameries educatlin.

School Lii!lon
The se:hool liaison is an intermediary between school, cadre, and
the university.
lie works as a resource person to cadre members, 'school
odministration, and the school staff, oars: :,tS trainees in teacher training proceedures, Co:lit:it:at:es special requests from the cadre which. may
involve materials and in.Lormotions, arranges maetings with the Chicago

board:ofEducation's central office personnel, and assists in the estab
lishment of working relationship between schools and the university.
The relationship between the Chicago Board of Education and the
University of Chi,.!.ago has been a positive development in the Pro6ram.

It is a collaborative effort and the Board has been extremely flexible,
thus demonstrating in many ways their interest in supporting the Program.
Cadre Liaison
The cadre liaison is unique in that it functions; on three levels.
simultaneously -7 the community, the school, and the University.
It is
the liaison's function to act: as a barometer for needed resources and
innovative approaches, to assist systematitally in the appropriate and
harmonious functions of the multi-roleS within the cadres, and to set
guidelines to lend direction to problem solving on cadre, community, and
staff levels.
At the school,'the cadre liaison acts as a facilitator of materials
and inrormation, and a solver of imriediate problems affecting classroom
performance, as an observer of the school's social systeM in terms of
its operational modes, as a convenor of necessary conferences, between
administrator, community and faculty:, as an initiator of in-service
activities that may be beneficial for the school, as a liStencr to whom
all may come for the moning of ideas, an organizer of activities initiated
by cadre, and a bona fide ambassador
for the cadre as well as' the univer
sity for dissemination of information.
At the university, the cadre liaison acts as a resource to university faculty for the purpose of sharing the concerns of the school and
community, as'a consultant on request of 'specific university-based
committees, AS a listener and sharer with other cadre liaison for the
purpose of additional growth in the role, as a participant in the development and implementation of research connected with the program, and as a
comminicator with new schools, interns,' and administrators for a smooth
inclusion into the. total program.
The rol.e of cadre liaison is, indeed, new and therefore subject to
deletions and additions to its functions depending upon'the school,
faculty, community, and interns.
Each cadre liaison operates differently,
but each perceives his .role as dynamic.
.

Community Liaison
'.fire pOncipal relationship between the Ford Training and
Program and..che communi ty may he establishing fit one of four

PlaeMent

levels
The first request may come from the cadre who mny need the' community
liaison an a resource for dealing with school/community issues.
The
invitation may he generated by the community who may need the
liaison

to provide information on the Ford Training and Placement Prugram and
to establish' modes of communicating bctween school and community,
The
rc!quOnt may come from a school which is interested in the community.
Finally, the community liaison may initiate a request for the community
to participate In cadre activities.
The role of continuity liaison involves providing consultative
assistance to cadres, schools, and communities which are planning and
implementing school/community activities.:
It: is the community liaison's function
to develop methods by
which schools and comMunities may communicate their individual and
joint
conccrnS.

Dissemination and DemonFtration
The role of dissemination and demonstration functions
on three :levels
siMultaneously -- to other educational institutions, to personnel in the
schools, and to communities.
With the colleges we wish them to share and to analyze with us out
process for teacher training through a series Of conferences, written
documents, workshops, and personal contacts.
With school personnel we want them to share, to analyze, and to
contribute to a curriculum and technique storehouse through
a demonstration center, a 'set of materials, resources (monetary and human), and
perSonal contacts.
With communities we would like to establish a process for sharing
and analyzing educational concerns through individual cadres, workshops,
written documents,: and personal contacts.
All Ford members arc disseminators,
It is the. coordinator's'role
to establish and to organize methods for communicating the Various

concerns.

Assistant Director
It is the assistant Director's function to facilitate the smooth
running of the. rudimentary elemenS.s of the Ford program.
He handles
budgetary Matters, records the minutes for all. Committee meetings, main-

tains contact with the university faculty who are connected with the
Ford Program, acts as a senior advisor who can check
on missed communiques.
and who can advise students on the basis of his experience
with the:university and with the Ford Program, and handles those jobs that might
otherwise be forgotten.
The assistant director.must handle those areas that might be con-..
sidered the "thankless'! jobs in the operation of any Program;
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1:ditatIon pf Cbt! Univetstry of Lidcago has
['tat the Gradoet
ncot
Ford rw.od.ltien rsnt of $1,060,1)00, daring
been awalded
thrte years, a sobs-.antlal part of 01C:. la COI' the nulpose of trainii.,3
elementary and svcoodory .[hooks of the
proiessloesi person:v.1
inner city and to pinee LC5P3 of these prof,ssionals in aeveral
selected schools in Art:,. A nt boti, the elem ntary end teccnary level.
That 'the purpose. of this "eross-role" training pre.;:ram in to develop
within a teas ut educators, consisting of adnIniorracnrs-, teachers,
adul t Wocators, And psychologists, a sense of shared .:esponsibility
for the tntice program of the sdiuol through a collaborative prngram
of tTnining..

t.4.1 cross-role cs:vrienton for those selected to participate in
The
readunte study and practicum.
graduate study enptrieoces will consist: of seminars and research that
.1.111 involve. observation into the concentric settings of
Team mt:bers will study certain inner-city
ncifthbozhood, e:n1 city,
schools and the 'seht.ol -communities. Cross -role members will also
participate in a group practieum to pr.ovide them n vomon basis of
infort.Ation And :koo:.,ledge about the setting and the instructional
needs of the school.
That.

the. progteam will he of: tan

.

.

That it in expected that niter qualifying tor placement according to
s
the requirements ci the'Chicago ;Vatic Schools system, teams will be
placed ac employees of the Chicago Public Scheoln in cehools being
The placement of
opened for the first rise or' currently in operation.
three tech teams is expected to be effected in September, 1969, with
addittunal groups of three teams expected to be placed in each of the,<-following years, in September, 1970, September, 1971. and Stptember,
If schools are.selccted .thet are already 'in operation, key.
1972.
per onel from those schools including the principal, assistant
principal(s), and psychologists Tray' be invited to at,ept the upportunit
for training as a part of the team by University of Chicago staff.
.

.

ne.aDert.

That an mecutiveconmictet to determine policy for the training
program is being formed by .the Graduate School of Education of the
University of Chicago.. Gne of the members of the committee will be
a member of the Administrative Staff of the Chicago Public Schools
TiCi GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT OF SCROOLS.THEREFORE

RECCilDS

FINANCIAL;

that the Board of Education approve the intention of the Graduate
School of Education of the University of Chicago tuplacc teams of
Professional s La
selected inner-city schools in Area A at
both the elementary nod secondary level tinder terms of a' Ford
Foundation grant for cross -role training with first placement to be
effected in Scpterbcr, 1969.
e:Ipense to the toad of Education:
Cespectfully'Alubmitted

Prepared by:
CURTIS C. XELNICK
Area Associate Superintendent

JA:dES F. REDMOND

Central Superiotendent of Schools
Approved by:
EV21AN F, CARLSON
EILLEN C.. STAG:
Associate Superintendents
Fete'':

RG3ERT STICFIES
Controller

/

../

Decetler27. 1967

1nLe.rn

I wi.h to partjcipte ill the Yorc1 Troininq an:1 Place.mnf: rciArm
of a caJro,
as an. intern
I understond that I will
ex..t-ct.c,:d to:

"1.

wking lAth the grour) j..ting the summer progrem, Jnc 28
August 6, 1971.

2.

attend
school yfar.

3.

coopar;Ite with and. plan for r:.7:.earch and evaluation activities

and ron.tilly ca1r

rineti.ncfs daring the 1971--72

of the pro.:-Jram.
4.

parLicipa:e fully in cadre initiated pro:it:arm in the school.

5.

perfaLm ronT.,2tontly in my professional role at the school.

6.

accept full-time placement for the 197273 school year.

The Ford TraJ.ning and :Placauent Prc.igram will provide:

1.

staff and resources to assist the cadre program.3.

2.

stipend for participation in the summer program of $400.

3.

.tuition for the summer program and for V438 each quarter of the
1971-72 school year.

4.

one quarter salary.

5..

through the offices of the Chicago Board of Education:
a.

b.

a half-time position at half-pay during the 1971-72 school year
regular salary and a full--Lime position for the 1972-73
school year.

(Name)

(School).

It c.

5/71

(Posalon, subject, and grade)

STIM7.NY OF (UMWF
Tc,;ichcr

as

I Idsh. to participate iii. the Ford TrNining and. Placement P1'6ghlm
uderiANnd that 'l wall
;f2hool hayed mcmher of tho cadre.

August 6

1971.

1.

attend the: six 1.4(.1ik summer program, June 28.

2,

attend weekly and monthly cadre meetings during the 1971-72
school year.

3.

coopr..t.ite with anr.l. pinn for RI..;earCh and Evaluation activities

of tho-program.

participate fully idcadre.initiated programs in the school,

The Ford Training and Placement PrograM will

1.

provide staff and resources to assist the cadre programs.

2.

pay.mperiencedteachers at the summer school pay rate.
for the regular 6-hour day for six weeks during the suimer

.

.

of 1971.
3.

offer the option of receiving University of Chicago credit
for their work during the summer at reduced tuition rates.

4.

pay experienced teachers at the rate of $90.00 per month
for nine months of the school year.

5.

offer teachers the option of receiving credit for work during
the year at reduced tuition rates.

(Nurse)

(School)

(Position, SuliTkt, and Grade)

(Date)

STATEENT (31: CaNITMi:NT

and PlaccmcirlFroram
I wish to participato iR the Ford ira
I understand that I will:
as is school based momber of a cadre.

AumIst 6, 1971.

3..

attend the six weel. suMmer proffam, June 28

2,

attend weeUy and menthly cadre meetings during the :1.97172

snoel year.
3.

co-operate with and p3 an for Research. and Evnivation

activities of the premi.
participate fully in cadre initiated prpgraMs:in the School.
5.

be available to absorb the administrativo tasks which will
free Mr. Kelleher to work with the cadre.

The Ford Training and Placement Program will

1.

provide staff and resources to assist thecadre programS.

2.

pay experienced teachers at the simmer school pay rate
for the regular six-hour day for six weeks during the summer
of 1971.

3.

offer the option of receiving University of Chicago cardit
for work during the summer at reduced tuition rates.

4.

I-

pay assistant principals $100.00 per month, September 1971
through June, 1972.
offer the option of receiving credit for work during the
year at reduced tuition rate.

(School)

pate)

The Uaiver5ity of Chicago

.

and

The Chicago. Board of Education

FORD TRAINI:NG AND PLACEMENT PROGRAM

Spring .Conference

Thursday and Friday
April 16 and 17, 1970

Center for Continuing Education
1307 East 60th Street
Chicago, Illinois

PRO(.;RM SCHEDULE

;day, ADrll )6. 1970
_ . .

-

9:15.

-

Registraticm. - First. Floor Lobby

First General Session - Rooms 1A, lB, 1C
WcAcome:
Henrietta Schwartz.
Purpose:
Reald Campbell
Board of Education: Man Card Byrd
History:
Juliette Walker
Aeadomi,c. Component:
Mark. Krug

10:30

10:15

Coffee

10:45 - 12:00
10:45 - 12:00
10:45 - 12:00

High. School Training - ROom JA
Elementary School Training -.Room 1B
Specialist.Training - Room 1C

12:00, -

1:00

Lunch - Dining Room B

2:00

Second General Session - Rooms 1A, 1B, 1C

1:.00

Findings of ResearCh and EvalUation
2:00 -

3:00._

Third General SeSsion - Rooms 1A, 1B, IC
Summer Program:
The problems of developing
The creation of a cadre
The micro - teaching segment.

"relevant" seminar

3:90

3:30

Speaker:

5 :00

6:00

Cocktail Hotir - SeCond Floor Lobby

,6:00 -

7:30.

Dinner - Dining Room B

7:30 -

8:00

Speaker: JacobGetzels - Dining Roort B
"On the Uses, of Research in Educational Practice"

Bernard Watson
RooMs 1A, 1B, IC
"What Have I Learned Today?"

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Friday, April 17, -J970

9:00 -

9:10

9:10

9:30

Coffee
:School Component - Rooms IA, ID, 3C.
Curtis. Melnick

9:30 - 10:45
9:30 - 10:45
9:30
10:45
11:00

12:00

Forrestvillo High School

ROOM lA
Room 2A
Horace Mann Elementary School - Room 2D

Hyde. 'Park High School
.

Lunch - Dining Room B

1:15 -

2:15

Videotapes of Cadres - Rooms 1A, 13, 1C

2:30 2:30 2:30 -

3:30
3:30

Hyde Park Cadre - Room IA
Porrestviiie Cadre - Room 2A
Horace Mann Cadre - Room 2D

3:45

4:15:

Bernard Watson - Rooms 1A, IB, 1C
Speaker:
"How: Can I Use This Program ?'!

4:15 -

4:30

Conclusions - Rooms 1A, 1B, 1C

3:30.

Henrietta Schwartz and Sandra McClenney

PARTICIPANPI IN THE FORD TRAINING AND PLACEMENT PROGRAM

Ford Staff.
Salwart..1., Henrietta

Executive Director
,

Brownlee, Geraldine
Davis, Earl
Doyle, Wayne
Dunmil, Far]
Griffin, Taylor
Kelly, lean
McCampbell,, James
McClenney, Sandra
Sawyer, John
Smith, Clifton
Thompsett, Bruce
Walker, Juliette
Weaver, Kaffie
Wright, Theodore
.

Research As si s tan t N2 L(.1,Liq
Gi!..1-1,0-,14:1.i,l)v,
COr

4,

7

School Liaison
Director of Research and Evaluation
Consultant for the porrestville Cadre
Community Liaison
Research Assistant
Assistant Director
Coordinator of Dissemination and Demonstration
Cadre Liaison
Consultant for the Horace Mann Cadre
Research Assistant
Research Assistant and Historian
Cadre Liaison
Consultant for the Hyde Park Cadre

University Staff
Ast,ro, Sylvia

Bell, Max
Bradley, John
Brottman, Marvin
Campbell Roald
Fennessey,'Ruth
Fenwick, Sara
Foley, Richard
Getzels, Jacob
Krug, Mark
Lighthall,:Prederick
Litchfield, Ann
Lynan, Lillie
Marantz, Kenneth
Parker, Robert:
PattiSon William
Roger
Ryan,. Kevin

Stanek, Louise
Thackham, Carol
Usiskin, Zalman
Ward, Robert

r

Social Service Administration
Master of Arts in 'leaching
Master of Arts in Teaching
Master of Science in Teaching
Department: and Graduate Scliool of Education
Social Service Adminis.tration
Master of Arts in Teaching
Master of Arts in leaching
Department of Education
Master of Arts in Teaching
Department of EducationC
Adult Education
Social Service Administration
Master of Arts in Teaching
Master of Arts in Teaching
Master of Arts in Teaching
Master of Arts in Teaching,
Training Teachers of Teachers
Master, of Arts in Teaching
Social Service Administration
Master off Arts in Teaching
Master of Arts in Teaching

.

.

t
t

c

J,

IVaFICIP/lNTS IN'THE FORD TRAINING AND PLACEMENT PROGRAM

Chicavo Poard of Education

Droyton,Julien

Robinson, Otho
SpaulOing, Clara

Melnick,
Minor, Eyron
Cadres

Horace Mum Elcmontary School - Mrs. Dorothy Berg, Principal
To
TUY:TiTinizabeth
McCord, Diana
Nettles Bey, Juanita
Simon, Rose
Wright, Verna

In

Hopkins, Daniel
Imes, Anita
Staab, Katherine
Stanek, Nancy
Swain, Laneenier
Talsky, Gerald
Weidman, Carla

Community Representative
Deli, Reverend Lester
Forrestville High School - Mrs. Beverly Daniels, Acting Principal
Teachers

Floyairald
Henderson, Madalyn
*Smith., Richard
Smith,. Wesley

.West, Lillian

Interns
Bern, Marsha
Day, Vicki
Hill, Walter
Marks, Joyce
McKissack, Jacqueline
Skurdy, Stephanie

Hyde Park High School - Mrs. Anna.Kolheim, Principal
Teachers
Cooper, Joan
Denst, Kathleen
Harris, Lynn
Marks, Wallace
Motley, Eric
Robinson, Nina
Sloan, Wilhelmina

Interns
Gallery, Marcia Lee
Hirsch, James

Community Repiesentatives
McElroy, Yvonne
Rawlings, Mary

Students
Dukes, Kim
Gray, Carl

McCullough, Richard
Parker, Gail
Weitzman, Sharon

Hatcher, Stanley
Landon, Karen
Mahoney, Clarence
Small, Lynda

ROLE, DESCR

rn

ON:7.;

On the foll,wing pages yoo will find

brief 'description of the
fo:)ctions of sbmi? of the roles in this program.
Huring the next.

two days yon will hear such terms as "cadre liaison," "community
and school liaisons," "principal," !'!;peehllir,ti" and others. Some
of these roles, arc not new to you, but they may have slightly
different eJpacitios in this program. Other role descriptions are
ntique to this progra.m .and,thus need brief clarification.
Each
description that follows was.written by the role incumbent(s).
Executive Director
The.executivc director has the responsibility of facilitating
communication and of integrating all phases of the program. The
impact of the program clepends on the director's ability to select
staff and to consult With them on the implementation of plans, and
then to insure the dissemination of the knowledge attendant to the
operation of the program.
As the director must be accountable for total programmatic: concerns,
so must the staff be accountable to the director for accomplishing
the concrete operational goals of the program. It is a primary.
responsibility Of the director to constantly clarify the mission of
the program the development of competent educational professionals
in urban schools.

Assistant Director
It is the assistant director's function to facilitate the smooth
runing of the rudimentary elements of the Ford program. lie handles
budgetary matters, records the minutes for all committee meetings,
maintains contact with the University faculty who are connected
with the Ford.program, acts as a senior advisor to students.on the
basis of hiS.experiende with the University and with the Ford
program, and handles those jobs that might otherwise be forgotten.
Research and Evaluation Staff;

It is the purpose of research and eValuation,to assess the imple -'
mentation of :a theoretical model, to assist in establishing
evajtiation guidelines for staff and cadres., :to aid thedevelopment
of Specific role enectations and role fUnctions, and to deSign
methods by which the total program may be evaluated.
,

Two of' the staff:researchers are directly attached to the cadres.
Their function is to act .as "non-participant observers" who assist
in the evaluation of cadre activities and analyze the cadre as a
social system.

A third researcher is deScribing and analyzing the Ford prograM in
an effort to actualize, the decision-making process as an exercise
of power. His continued effort involves the relationship of thebTY
to practice in the Ford program.

Any program ef activity must be uccompanied by theoretical,
empiTiCal, and evaluative investigations..
As practicing educators
it is our responsibility to test solutions- to problems and to
expand the field of lulowledge about the educative process

Historian and Research Asistant
Any historian of a contemporary issue, because of the nature of his
work, must have freedom to do research and on-the-scene interviewing. The Ford program provides opportunities
tor its historian
to:be free to pursue at his own time and convenience the
necessary
research.
lt is the function of the historian to collate, synthesize, and
record the.porposes, activities, and results of the. structure and
Operation of the Ford program based on an interpretation and
analysis of thc documents.

It is hoped that the history of thb Ford Training and.Placcment
Program will be a record of events from inception to thepresent,
as well as an interpretation of the significance of this program in
terms of its role in contemporary American education.._,
Community LiaisOn
The principal relationship between the Ford Training and Placement
Program and the community may be established at one of four levels.
The request may come from the cadre which may need the
community
liaison as a resource for dealing with school-community issues.
The invitation may be generated by the commUnity which may-need
the
liaison to provide information on the Ford program and to establish
Modes of communication between school and community.
The request
,; may come froth a school which is interested in the program and
needs
assistance ip explaining it .to its respective community:.
Finally,
the community liaison may initiate the request for the cominunity
to
participate in cadre activities.
:It 'is the community liaison's'. function to develop methods by
which
'schools and communities may communicate their individual and
joint
concerns.:

School Liaison
The school liaison is an intermediary among school, cadre,
and the
University. He works. as, a resource person to cadre members,
school
administration, and the school staff; assists trainees jntoa6hnr
training proCedOres; facilitates special requests from the Cadre
which May involve materials and information; arranges meetings
with
the Chicago Board of Education's central office personnel; and
assists in the establishment of a working relationship
between
schools and the Unive.rsity.

,

Cadre Liaison
The cadre liaison is )rnique in that he functions on two levels-the'school.and the University.
At the .school level,- the fiad e.. iaison disseminates materials And
ai:fecting .claSsrom
informa;:ion; solves immediale
per:::Prnance; observes the school's social system in teams nl' its
operational modes; convenes necessar y. conferences among administrator; community;:;!.nd-faculty';initiareS-inservico activitieS
,

that may be beneficial 1or the school; providosa sounding board
for all who may come for the honing of ideas; organizes activities,
initiated by the cadre;. and acts as a bona fide' ambassadorfor the
cadre as well as the. Uaiversity.furdissemination of information.
At the University level, the esjdroliaison shares with University
faculty the concerns of the school and Community; consults with
specific University-based committees at their request; listens to
and shares with other cadre liaisons for the purpose of additional.'
growth in the role; participates in the development and implementation of research connected with the program; and.communicatOs. with
new :schools, interns, and administrators to facilitate their
incorporation into the total program.
The role of cadre liaison is, indeed, new and, therefore, its
functions are subject to change depending upon the school, faculty,
co=unity, and interns. Each cadre liaison operates e0.fferently,
but each perceives his role as dynamic.
Dissemination and Demonstration Coordinator
The dissemination and demonstration, coordinator works with educational institutions, with personnel in the schools, and with
con:iunities.

With the educational institutions, we wish to share and analyze our
pocess for teacher trainip through a series of conferences,
written documents, workshops,'and personal contacts.'
With school personnel, we wish to Share, analyze, and contribute to
a curriculum .iind technique storehouse through a demonstration
center, a set of resources (human and material), and personal
contacts,
With communities, we would like to establish a process for sharing
and analyzing educntional Concerns through individual cadres,
workshops, written doCuments, conferences, and personal contacts..
All Ford Training :and Placement Program members are disseminators.,
It. is the coordinator's role to establish and organize :methods for
ooTamunitating the various concerns.
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addrosS'a.problem prc!sent in tho'first year of operation-faculty involvement in. the prprbm...
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The. Executive Committee, chaired hy j..AlonThomas,GyacluJ.tc.: School, is composed. of faculty mmberS
Dean of
front th Univ&rsity of Chicago's School. of Social Service
P.d.:::ini.st.ration and the Pepartment aad Graduate School of.

Education, two Associate Superintendents and one District
Superirc:end,:lntfrom the Chicago Public Schools, and theAS
sistant Divector of the TTF Project., FTPP staff members
are present heii needed. The Executive :Committee sots
policy for the pro2,ram.'

The Coordinating Committee sets operational and fiscal
patterns and is composed of the Directors of the NEAT and
of TTT, and
iST EleT.'.entnry Education Prpgrivi, the In
staffinambers.
The Cross-Role Carmittee is responsible for assisting
the staff, in devising waystoincorpornte role specialists
into the cadre and the school social system. :Membership in
this co...mittee includE)s faculty advisors in each of the
(reading, social WaLk, adult ecatibn,:
spetialist .aTe..".-;
Social psychological specialistadtinistration, co'-unity)
Cadre,liaisons, principals of target schools, and PFPF staff..
The Curriculum Committee' fthiCtions,to assist cadre mem
in:partiCular subject areas "develop and test new ma.7
terials,tochniqnas, etc. Tile committee 1s compOsed.of each
of t'ne .s,lbjectmatter faalitycoordinator.Sin the Graduate'
-School. ,The CroSsRole and CurriculuM CoMMittees report to

tbe Coordinating Colittee

In all, thirty'', members Of .the

.faculty Of the 1) epartment2anl'Grnduato:SchooIs atb in, elvedn

the operation of. theHprogram, and the support level among
faculty T:mbers and public sChoOl administrators is
The:I.TPP :staff sery;:s as the network I tnkug uniVersity to
buc Schnlice*.ITAInity..
cadre to

the Advisory Co--u ttee hnd boon disbandedHand so had the Research and
s..7.,b-contidttee:with'the hiring in July of a full -tiMe. direc-
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INCP1BENTS
.

Institutions

Chicago. Public Schools

"

University of Chicago

General
Azree;.ents

Superintendent Redmond -0 Dean Campbell,.

.

Chairman FTPP

Executive Committee

Area'A Associate

Facili--...ation and

<

Executive Director

Supt. Curtis Winick

FTPP
Jerrems
UaiverSity Faculty

Technical krangE-.nE:nts
...aCe2ent

':DireCtor-.TeaCher Personnel: AsSistant Director
Edna.Hickev-

Caro School Level

Principals

('

<

Executive Directorand

ByTeh .!inor-DuSable

Assistant Director

13. NollOhan-Keftwood.:

ilck-Kerfoot Vin-7
centres

3:Sche0Is.<->Forc.i.Staff.

Anproval
9.tiun.

eaderS from

ipf CommunitHLiaisons:,'Thvlor

Adv

tec,

in170

H.:6k.L all

21 Y1 CM1).(.! r

.

..5.i)ects of

11

to act as a ca..1munita
7.!etcc..:art.eriy.

Chicapo

SchgoIs

Gr,,..,duate School of EduC..

1:ion

to the'
school ..Vsteni and the
.to give

4

Depa tm(...!nt. of .Educz..1

2

Geography
Staff

adv:i.(.:(1 and M..1u.:

recomm:ndations on the
developmE:nt and i.Paplemerit7ation of the
.

proE,,ram

Research. and Evalu-

ation Sub-Committee
4/6S.

Responsible to the
Executive Committee
Chairnan:
Prof.
Rol''ert Rippe}*

Dept. of Education

Develop an overall

plan...

for -cc:search and evaluation a pro;:edpre

for systematic record
keer)ing and data cbr-

9 members
2

3
-4

lection and guidines
for the coordination

Graduate

School of Ethic.

Dept. o. huucation

Research and Evaluation
Staff

nnbers

of otTier research wi.th.
the worR of that cummittce

1-Tetas needecl

Oa April 11, 1968 at an Exe,....utive Cm-wit-Lee Meeting
co7.-zunity and ce,--munity age:icy representatives

a suggestion to include
in this camitte..: was tabled.

COWITHSTKTURE
Novembr, 1967

to

June, 1968

Function

Executive Ccmmitteu
11/67

-------------Policy :Making

Institutional and

Agency.?4mberShip
11/67

Staff Selection
Approv,a1 of Staff

GE:Liman:

a.

Budi;etacy Approval:

D-an Roald Can

enthly Meetings

Guidance of Program
Research and :Evaluation
(Sub-committceof
Executive Committee)

.Doiltd of Education,
Chicago ,Public Schools

4

Department of Education
Graduate Schl.:of,Educ.

3'

6/68

4

p/67

Chaiman:

Planning-content of
Cross-ROloS training
program

Professor

Fred Lighthall
Deoartment of Educ.
Weeldy and bi-v.'eekly

meetings

Designating roles to h
involved in cadres
aid functioning of sets

10 .members

Chicago Public .SchoolS
Department. ofEducation
Graduate Schi of'Educ.

S

Cross-Roles Committee

8 members

11/67.

10 members

3

Grad. School of Educ.

7

Department of Educati.c n

6/68

Group process seminars

4

Study of COmMOnity

4
4

1`2 members

Public School
Graduate School
Dept. of Education

Micro teaching.

COMittee
2/68

bi,eekly meetings

Relate curriculum areas
to special needs of

13 members

Inner-City Soltoors'

That should. be taught?

_

Public School
Grad. School of Education:
Department of Education

